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Complemented with our discreet yet attentive 

service, as well as an extensive wine library and 

cocktail selection, let us create an exceptional 

event that is uniquely about you.

For bookings and enquiries, please contact our 

wedding specialists at +65 6270 1868 or email 

singapore@tamarindrestaurants.com.

 
 

Nestled on the fringe of Labrador Nature 

Reserve and encircled by lush, tropical greenery, 

our colonial properties o�er the perfect 

backdrop for the couple seeking a wedding with 

a di�erence.

With a repertoire of over 100 Thai and Shan 

creations prepared from scratch by our Thai 

chefs, choose from our popular menus, or 

customise your very own.



Tamarind Hill
 

Relive the romance of yesteryear and tie the knot in a 

charmingly restored colonial bungalow.

Embark on a journey of enchanting romance, where the 

vastly green surroundings and gastronomic Thai and 

Shan cuisine are certain to lend a distinct flair to your 

event. 

VENUE CAPACITY
Indoor Seating   200 guests

Outdoor Seating   80 guests

Standing Reception  300 guests

Garden Solemnisation  70 guests

EXCEPTIONAL WEDDINGS EXPERIENCES

GARDEN SOLEMNISATION

Framed by towering trees and flowering shrubs, our 

garden presents a whimsical backdrop for an intimate 

solemnisation.

TALAD TAMARIND

Enliven a Thai night market experience amidst our 

historic interiors, complete with live food stations and a 

grill by our Thai chefs.



Villa Samadhi
 

Relish the private villa experience amidst the rainforest, 

and discover a 1920s heritage residence that features 20 

alluring rooms and Singapore’s only African stretch tent.

Available for exclusive bookings, take the fuss out of 

planning a destination wedding and gather your close 

friends and family for a holiday at home.

VENUE CAPACITY
Hotel         20 rooms

Library, Standing       40 guests

African Tent, Seating       100 guests

African Tent, Standing      150 guests

EXCEPTIONAL WEDDINGS EXPERIENCES
Plan a one-of-a-kind wedding adventure at Villa 

Samadhi. With numerous event spaces, the possibilities 

for a celebration away from the city are endless.

• Wedding Banquet under the African Tent

• Cocktail Party at the Library

• Champagne Brunch at Tamarind Hill, situated a 

   two-minute walk away

• Movie Screenings in the garden

• Private Barbeque in the Luxe Sarang

• Art Jam sessions

• Group and Couple Yoga Sessions

• Walking Nature Tours around Labrador Nature Park



An Unforgettable Honeymoon 
at Japamala Resort
 

Nestled amidst 11 acres of unspoiled wilderness along the 

secluded southern shores of Tioman Island, set sail to the 

east coast of Malaysia where you will find a slice of 

paradise at Japamala Resort. 

Rejuvenate amidst its 15 chalets, sarangs and beachside 

villas, each designed to mirror the luminous qualities of the 

idyllic island.

To ensure that the inherent beauty of the destination was 

treated with utmost respect, each retreat was constructed 

around the natural landscape with an abundance of natural 

materials from sustainable sources.

COMFORTS ZONES & FACILITIES
• Tamarind Tioman | Asian Cuisine

• Mandi-Mandi  |  Sunset Cocktails

• Il Tempio  |  Italian Cuisine

• Samadhi Spa

• Samadhi Boutique

• Freshwater Swimming Pool

For reservations and enquiries, please call +603 2630 8324 
or email reservations@japamalaresorts.com.my.



www.samadhiretreats.com

A Sanctuary of Heritage, Nature and Rustic-luxury

Fine Thai & Shan Cuisine


